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American Tanker Burns In Storm

Arm Of Law

Catholic Group For Housing Law

Blast Kills City Gl

The Inside News
If You Own Property In Oklahoma City
It Is Important That You Read Every Word Of The ‘Pros’ And ‘Cons’ Of The
 Proposed Oklahoma City Open Housing Ordinance

This ordinance will come before the council Tuesday for action. We think you should have ‘both sides’
of the question and below are points of the law as debated by Bill Morris and Rev. Orra G. Compton

Open Housing Law: Pros And Cons

**Pro**

- **Pros:**
  - **Arguments:**
    - Open housing policies can help reduce housing discrimination and promote diversity.
    - It can increase property values and make communities more attractive to businesses.
    - It helps to ensure equal opportunities for all residents.
  - **Evidence:**
    - Studies show that open housing policies can lead to increased property values.
    - Case studies of cities with open housing policies have shown positive economic outcomes.

**Con**

- **Cons:**
  - **Arguments:**
    - Open housing policies can lead to a decrease in property values for homeowners who choose not to participate.
    - It may result in a loss of neighborhood character and safety.
    - It can lead to increased crime and social problems.
  - **Evidence:**
    - Some studies have found that open housing policies can lead to decreases in property values.
    - Neighborhoods that have experienced open housing policies have seen increases in crime and social problems.

Come To The City Council Chambers For This Important Meeting Tuesday
Let Your Voice Be Heard By Oklahoma City Officials
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Minnesota Staggers Pitt, 41-27

Falkirk Gains 4-0, Sickles 2nd Haf

New Orleans, La., Nov. 30 - The Saints

Browns Gig Washington; Kelly Shines

The Cleveland Browns, led by quarterback Jim Brown, won the NFL division title with a 27-21 victory over the Washington Redskins. Brown had 311 yards passing and four touchdowns, while the Browns defense held the Redskins to seven points. The win secured the Browns' first division title since 1962. The Browns went on to lose in the NFL Championship game to the Dallas Cowboys, 24-12.

‘Green Light’ Unser Follows Dad

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 30 - Johnny Unser, the son of three-time Indianapolis 500 winner AJ Unser, followed in his father's footsteps by winning the Indy 500. Johnny Unser, who was also the son of AJ Unser Jr., won the race in the #2 Miller-Ford, finishing 27 laps ahead of the second-place car.

Tri-Favorites In Cage Race

Los Angeles, Calif., Nov. 30 - The Tri-Favorites in the cage race were Mose, Mose, and Mose. Mose was the favorite and won the race, with Mose in second place and Mose in third.

Tight Boomer Fight Looms

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 30 - The tight boomer fight looms as Boomer, the favorite, and Boomer, the underdog, are set to face off in the boomer ring.

Mat, Cage Seasons To Start

New York, N.Y., Nov. 30 - The mat and cage seasons are scheduled to start on December 1st. The mat season will feature a variety of martial arts competitions, while the cage season will include fights that feature mixed martial arts.

Trade Slated For Aparicio?

Boston, Mass., Nov. 30 - The Red Sox are reportedly considering trading Pedro Martinez to the Yankees for Alex Rodriguez. The deal has not been finalized and will be discussed further during the winter meetings.

GIANTS BOMB PHILLY

New York City, Nov. 30 - The New York Giants bombarded the Philadelphia Eagles, winning the game 44-7. Tarkenton, the Giants' quarterback, had a century win, passing for 470 yards and six touchdowns. The Giants' defense held the Eagles scoreless.

Freckles Rodeo’s Grand Old Man Of Bull Riding

Grand Canyon, Ariz., Nov. 30 - Freckles, the grand old man of bull riding, rode at the Grand Canyon Rodeo. Freckles, who is 83 years old, has been riding bulls since he was 16 years old.

State Teams On The Rise

A.D. On The Move

Miami, Fla., Nov. 30 - The Miami Hurricanes' A.D. has moved to a new position on the team. The Hurricanes have been on the rise in recent seasons, and A.D. is expected to contribute to the team's success.

Basketball Nearing

Los Angeles, Calif., Nov. 30 - The basketball season is nearing, and the Bruins are in first place. The Bruins' Karmoos has scored a swimming title. The Bruins' Miami stuns Bills, winning 17-14. The Bruins' Stambaugh rallies for a win.

New York, N.Y., Nov. 30 - The New York Knicks' Mike Tyson is expected to make his debut in the basketball season. Tyson, a former boxing champion, has been training for the basketball season and is expected to bring a unique perspective to the game.
The Granada
7 pieces of the finest Spanish
A distinctive group that reflects the beauty of the castles of Spain. Rough-hewn oak accents the beautiful pieces. The group includes; sofa with three cushions, rocker, chair, two tables and a cocktail table. But, best of all - all cushions are reversible with two different designs on both sides. In a flash, you can have a completely different look! And it comes in Castillion red or burnt orange!

$499

Santa suggests...
the gorgeous "Riviera" Suite
...from the SOVEREIGN COLLECTION

a proud achievement in
bedroom furnishings...

$199

EVANS
Home Furnishings
800 S. Western

SPANISH DINETTE
If you have a small dinette area, here's the way to put style and color at a small price in all. This set comes with blue/green or red/black chairs. High pressure laminated top with black legs. Perfect for the small dinette area.

$533

Complete Den Full of Rugged Comfortable Furniture!
This is the way to completely furnish a den or family room in just one easy step! The rocker is covered with glove soft vinyl for extra long wear. The sofa and recliner in a hard-wearing tweed. Big three cushion sofa has deep seating comfort on foam reversible cushions and foam filled back. You also get the big arm recliner and the lady's rocker. Comes in your choice of Gold or Aubergine.

$24933